
LOCAL NEWS

I Her. Edmond Clark of Austin was a <
Belta visitor Wednesday.

J Worthy Russell of Lasear visited
Wednesday and paid this office

friendly call.
*; H. E. Perkins made a business trip

Mo the capital city, returning Satur-

JO. E. Latimer and John Hofer of
mfotchkiss were here on a short busi-
ness mission Monday.

I Remember the play, “The Loveliest
VThinff,” given at the Methodist church
f this evening by the Cheerful Workers,
fat 7:30. No charge for admission, but
I a silver offering will be taken for the
' poor.

Montford Gallup arrived Tuesday
' from Casper, Wyoming, being hastily
¦summoned on account of th*» grave
illness of his wife and two sons.

Mrs. C. M. Purciel, whose husband
is employed in the Rio Grande yards

at night work, spent Sunday here.
¦Mr. Purciel expects to be returned to

:Montrose as soon as the sugar cam-
paign closes. <

L. A. Easley of Austin was here for
a short time Saturday and renewed
his subscription for another year. Mr.
Ensley says he never had a more suc-
cessful year than this has been, which
is comforting word to receive in view
of conditions experienced this year.

Mrs. Winifred Eavenson, who has
spent several months at Grand Junc-
tion, arrived Tuesday and expects to
spend two or three weeks in Delta
with friends.

O. F. Lester left this week for
Mason, Michigan, to join his wife and
her father in a winter's visit. Mrs.
Lester writes that her father is in
better health than she had hoped to
find him.

Weather Postponed Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Delta

Fish and Game Protective Association
which was to have been held Tuesday

evening was postponed on account of
the slushy weather. It was planned to
have had an excellent dinner at that
time. Prß«id<»nt Moore of the assccia
tion has been confined to his home for
more than a week and the committee
in charge of the association decided
the last of the week to let the meeting

go over into the new year, at which
time the dinner will be given and the
election of officers take place.

CANDLES OF BAYBERRY WAX
Important and Doeoratlva Yulatlgo

Aceasaory May Ba Mada
With Littla Effort.

(AYbEItRY
candles for the

Yuletide season were the
pride of colonial dames.
Then they went out com-
pletely and no one everP

heard of home-made bayberry candles
until a few years ago saw a revival of
the art, when one found them again In
arts and crafts shops, writes Helen
Harrison in the New York Post. Ama-
teurs began to experiment, and they
learned that candle making Is not a
difficult art.

One amateur experimenter found
that brass or copper kettles used for
melting wax made the gray-green of
bayberry wax much greener.

The old-fashioned candle dip meth-
od Is simple, or one can construct
molds of heavy paper if regular forms
arc not available.

One quart measure of berries will
make a raediun>-alzed candle. The old-
fashioned candle molds are large and
require about two qurats of berries
for one candle.

The berries should be covered with
water and set over the fire to melt
off the wax coating. As twigs and
leaves get in with the berries, it is
necessury to struln the wax through a
sieve at first. After the first strain-
ing the wax should be reheated and
then strained again through coarse

cheesecloth.
When ready to mold, fasten lengths

of candlewlck through each mold,
knotting the wick at the mold’s point
and tying the other end around a stick
that will rest across the top of the
mold.

Heating the wax again, fill in each
mold, making sure that the wick is

taut. To remove from mold without
cracking, warm it slightly in hot wa-

ter before slipping the candle from
each form.

Heavy paper can be sewed or pftsted
into mold forms and a bottom glued

to each, leaving a small hole In the
center of the bottom, through which
the wick can be slipped and knotted.
It is a slower process, but satisfactory

as a makeshift.
To make **andle dips fasten two or

three pieces of wick to a stick and
far enough apart to prevent touching

but not too far to extend beyond the
sides of the kettle holding the wax.
Dip Into hot wax repeatedly, as each
coat chills, until desired size has been

obtained.

RAINBOW AROUND MOON

THE moon came up like a big

gold plut.*. As it slowly

mounted higher, the uian in the
moon looked down to see what
people wen* going to get for

Christmas. A lovely rainbow
grew so interested, too. that it

gathered In a beautiful circle
around the moon and sailed up

the sky with it, thinking of all
the liapp> time below. Then a

moonbe.nn fell upon the face of
Tim Purdy, as he lay sleeping
near his window, and was
changed into a smile as it got

Into l.is dream. He thought' he
saw the very thing that he hnd
wanted so much and so long,
coming down to him through the
air. As the moonbeam stayed

until it awoke him. and as he
looked up and suw the colored
halo that crowned the moon's
head, he exclaimed: “What a
purity rainbow! Faith I think It
means good luck for me!" He
vras right. It did. In the morn-
ing he- found that some good

fairy had found out and brought

the very thing that he wanted. —

G. G. Hazard.
t®. 1123. We«t*rm Nawspapw Union.)

The Boar's Head.
The old Christmas dishes were, of

course, largely determined by the food
material available for the Christmas
board. The existence of thousands of

wild boars In the woods made boar
hunting one of the national sports, and
the boar's head with Its concomitant
brawn, one of the most popular among

Christmas dishes. The old custom of
serving up this ancient dish at Queen's
college, Oxford, Is associated with a
legend to the effect that in olden days

one of the students, when attacked
by one of these wild denizens of the
woods, saved himself its jaws

by thrusting his Greek lexicon down
Its throat, with the ejaculation. “Qrae-
cum ost" (It la Greek). Of course the
beast was choked, the “choking" pos-
sibilities of such a dry-as-dust volume
being generally understood.

HER LESSER HALF.

Come into th'
next room, read-
er. T'see we waa
right. That wasn't
his fiancee, at all.
although It waa
a sort of ex-fian-
cee, 'cause he'a
her leeser half.

Marry Christ-
mas.

Raisin Toffes.
One and one-half cupfuls brown

sugar, % cupful vinegar, 2 tablespoon
fula butter, M cupful broken walnut
meats, Vfc cupful popped raisins.

Cook sugar and vinegar together
until It forms a hard ball when tested
in cold water. Add butter and pour
on nuta and raisins arranged In a
greased pen. As It hardens mark Into
squares.

NOT A HOLIDAY LIKE OTHERS

Significance of Christmas Is Nat Last;
Its Spirit Entsrs Into

Llfo of World.

pj |T IS not likely that all of the
multitude of people who ea-
gerly and anxiously pre-
pare to celebrate Christmas
day are conscious of its sa-

cred character.* They know of course
that it stands for the anniversary of
the birth of the Founder of the Chris-
tian religion, hut that thought is not
uppermost in their minds. To such,
for the moment, it is merely a holiday
In which they wish to give gifts to per-
sons they care for and whom they wish
to please. It la a period In which they
forget themselves In order to give Joy
to others.

In this one tiling, though they may
not be aware of it, they demonstrate
the teaching of the One whose day
they observe, for unselfish thought for
others is one of the great lessons
taught by the Teacher of teachers who
was born in Rethlehem of Judea cen-

turies ago. There are Christmas givers
today who make no sacrifice when they

purchase rich gifts for family or
friends; they know no self-denial,
though it does not follow that they do
not give all their hearts. But with the
great mass of givers there is a setting

aside of personal wishes and even ur-
gent needs in order that those they
love may be glad on that day of the
year when all the Christian world re-
joices. The self-sacrifice is as nothing
compared to the end to be attained.

On the other hand, a multitude of
men and women are spiritually aware
of the character of the day. They look
back across the centuries to the Child
in the manger and see in It the dawn
of a new hope to mankind, a revela-
tion of a new life, a bond between mor-
tal existence ond the hereafter that
has given comfort to myriads and a
light to the world that grows brighter
with the passing of the ages. The gifts

that they bestow and those they re-

ceive typify to them the greatest of all

gifts to the world—the One who came
to point the way to eternal life.

No. Christmas for all its seeming
frivolity and thoughtlessness is not a
mere holiday like others. Even the
light-minded and heedless ones realize
a difference, and if pushed to explain
would do so reverently. Under all the
hurry and confusion and gayety of the
preparations and the celebration the
significance of Christmas is not lost.
The meaning of the Great Event whose
anniversary we observe cannot be es-
caped. Its spirit has entered into the
life of the civilized world.—lndianapo-
lis Star.

SPIRIT OR SOUL OF THE OAK

Mysterious Mistletoe, Growing From
Sturdy Tree, Looked Upon by

Druids as Holy Thing.

PS
HE mistletoe season draws

near. Many boughs or
« pendants of this mysterious
9 And beautiful plant will he

torn from oaks and other
trees and suspended from chandeliers
and doors.

Many myths are associated with
the mistletoe. Hie Druids of Britain
looked upon it as a holy thing. To
them the oak tree had a strong relig-

ious significance and seeing the curi-
ous plant growing out of the oak they
conceived that It was the spirit or

the soul of that tree. In this way
It Is believed that the Druids came to
regard the mistletoe as the symbol of

life and they therefore treated It with
manifest reverence and gave It a
prominent place In their religious
rites. It Is also believed that the Dru-
ids held the mistletoe as sacred to
Fraya. the goddess of love, and that
this Is how it came to be associated

with love-making and kissing.

The old herbalists, the forerunners
»f the physician, regarded the mistle-

toe ns a thing having remarkable ther-
apeutic properties. It was held to be
good for epilepsy and for various con-
vulsive “distempers." Many of our
British and our Irish ancestors be-
lieved that the mistletoe was a charm
against disease.

The mistletoe is n plant parasite,

and yet not altogether a parasite.
Though It would rather live off of the
tree. It was the means of self-support.
It fastens Itself upon its host, pene-
trates Its tissue and draws nourish-
ment from it, often deforming It and
sapping Its vitality. Yet the mistletoe
is a green, leafy plant; that Is. it pos-
sesses the green pigment, chlorophyll,
which gives the green color to normal
vegetation. The presence of green
leaves indicates that the mistletoe has
the power, which Independent green

plants everywhere possess, of con-
structing organic foodstuffs, such as
starch, out of inorganic compounds,
carbon dioxide and water, utilizing
sunlight as the source of energy In
the process. It Is, therefore, only
partly a parasite so far as dependence
upon Its host for food Is concerned,
but it Is none the less harmful on that
account.

Dumplings for Stews.
One pint flour, H tenspoonful salt.

2 heaping teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. sifted together four times.

Mix edth one cupful of rich milk;
drop by spoonfuls Into the boiling

stew; cover tight and do not open ftfr
lfi minutes, when they should be done.
These may also be dropped on a but-
tered plate and cooked In a steamer
over fast-boiling water, and served
with stewed cranberries or any stewed
fruit.

High School Notes

It seems as If the Seniors are win-
ning eevrything In sight. They won

the basketbal tournament with a 100
per cent record, and now they have
won the subscription contest, with a

100 per cent subscription record, the
reward of which is a half-holiday.
However, as the Freshman had 93
per cent, and the Freshmen class is
far the largest, they are to be treated
to a party, “or something" In the
near future.

The first basket ball game of the
season will be played Friday night at

the High School . with Olathe, both
boys’ and girls' games.

The Y. W, girls were responsible
for a lovely program put on at the
High School Wednesday morning,

the Junior High being present. Miss

Houston gave a Christmas story,

while fitting music was supplied at
intervals by Misses Wynne and Kat*
Killian, Rachel Pears, and Helen Ber-
ninger and Mr. Will Ratekin.

Miss Opal Davis, a Junior in High

School was operated on for appendi-
citis Wednesday.

A High School party was given Fri-
day evening, by the boys for the girls.

The feature of the program was a
mock wedding, in which Semper Eg-

new and Ernest Engelhardt solemnly

promised to ‘love, cherish, and obey/

Refreshments of punch and wafer*
were served.

The Christmas number of the Pan-
ther was printed Thursday.

The Y. W. girls will distribute
Christmas baskets Saturday morning.

All contributions should be turned in
to the Independent office. The girls

will also sing Christmas carols either
late Sunday evening or early Mon-
day morning.

WOODSTOCK
WORLD’S BEST TYPEWRITER

The
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER
is designed to meet the demand
for a better writing machine. That
this end has been accomplished is
best told by the enthusiasm of
those who are buying and using
the Woodstock. They know that
it combines in one superlative ma-
chine more good points, refine-
ments and advantage than any
other typewriter.

General Plan —Built on the Unit System. Single Casting each for
Base. Sub-Frame. Top-Plate and Carriage, insuring stability, ac-

curacy and durability.

Keyboard—Standard single shift 42 keys. 84 characters.
Typebar Action—Composed of three actuating parts; conceded to be

the best typebar action ever devised

Type—Made of finest steel, producing type-work ofsuperiorexcel-

lence.
High Epeed Escapement —Simplest and most approved pattern.

Ball-Bearing Carriage —Frictionless, non-vibrating, running on dirt-
proof rail,. Can-lane la extra wide. Paper clearance 11% Inches
.—writing line 9% lnche».

Automatic Ribbon Reverae —On one atroke of keys; avoid dim writ-
ing or rutting of holea at enda of ribbon. An exclusive Wood-

stock feature.
Positive Alignment.—Secured by rigidity of carriage and segment and

patented adjustable typebar guide.

Tabulator —Operated by key from keyboard, and equipped with an

inbuilt shock-absorber.

Line Speclng Lever— At left end or carriage.

Automatic Margin Release— Operated with carriage-release.

Back Spacer —Operated on key board.

Variable Line Spacer —The Idoal attained at last. Nothing to pull out

or puab lo —simply turn knob In direction wanted. An exclusive

Woodstock feature.

Platen Detent Releaee —Disengages rachet wheel.

Two-Color Ribbon Device —Positive and simple.

Stencil Cut-Out —By stop-lever on front of machine.

Automatic Line Lock —Relenaed by pressure key on keyboard.

Sliding Paper Flngere —Hinged at bottom.

Inbuilt Card and Label Holder—Positive and reliable.
Auxiliary Feed Holla—Located In paper-flngera.
Keyboard Tension Adjuster—To suit Individual touch.

Adjustable Paper-Edge Guide —Assuring uniform margin.

Line-Space Gauge—Single, double and triple spacing.

Tilting Paper Table— For Adjusting tabular keys and margin-stops

from front of machine.

Scale Indicator —Printing point determined by pointer.

Line-Finding Scale —Indicating base of writing lino.

Two Bhlft Keys—One on each side of keyboard.

Bhlft Lock—Operated by key from keyboard.

Semaphore Indicator— For setting margins from front of machine.

Carriage Relcaae Levers —One at each end of carriage.

Heels on Typewriter*— Prevent battering of typo.
Abutment on Typebar Segment—To give an even type-impression,

and prevent the pitting of platen.

Ruling of Linen—Vertical and horizontal.

Visibility—Open faced from end to ond. No framework, rods, or bars

In line of vision.
Manifolding Power —The quick, sharp stroke; the solidity of the car-

riage; the clear ImprlnL

Accessibility—Working parts sheltered from duet and easily reached

for cleaning or adjusting.

Durability fleet material and workmanship; simplest design; great-

est percentage of hardened ateel parte.

STEARNS BROS. CO.
Printers and Stationers

Delta. Colorado
Distributor for Delta County

1 Santa Claus Is Here 1
I IBWI 1
1 rp HE SPIRIT of the gg -L Season prompts us <g
H to express to you our ||
«| appreciation of the %
j| patronage you have

j| given us and to wish g
if you a if
j| Merry Christmas ||

I GOLDEN RULE |
I STORE 1

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD Touring
$500.00

Equipped with starter and de-
mountable rims.

The new style car. Terms if
desired.

R. C. EGNEW
Delta, Colorado
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